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Army Defeats

Seagoing Navy
Cadets Score Early, TheSalem, Oregon, Sunday Mornta?, November 28, 1937

Mail Slings "Mailed" Fists
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Sorriest thing about tlie nass- -
Ing football parade will be the
termination of "athletic relation"
with Medford's,
Lava Bear , en-
thusiast : Art
Perry." It " has
bee n r i b t

'these "quipish,
cracks to an
fro. Will have
to admit that
Sir Perry is a
good sport, de-

spite the fact
that he made a
dete r m i n e d
lead with bis
chin in regard
to . the crowess
of Bend's pig- - I

B
.

'

skin pack. It those pears, so
blithely offered a "soothing syr-
up" in the following Quote from
Perry's column on the "eve of the
Waterloo," are forthcoming, we'll
consider our pride amply Vsootii-ed- "

for bavins repeatedly voiced
opinion that merely because Bend
waxed Medford, the Bears 1 were
no match for first-rat- e valley

"teams. '

Pears to the .Pickers, f.

Here His, and could be entitl-
ed "Perry's Last Stand": "Bend
plays Oregon City tomorrow for
the mythical state high school

. football championship, . and, it
is generally agreed Oregon City
will wish she i hadn't. Salem
sport scribes now 'allow it is
Just as well Salem did not tan-
gle with the Lava ;Bears us
far as the title hopes of Salem
are concerned it Is Just as well.
The Bend team is just as good
as the Medford sqaad, coach-
ed by Prink Callison, that
smacked Salem 50 to 0, or some
such outlandish score. The sad
news will be at hand, before the
upstate scribblers can think up
further argument, j To soothe
their superficially wounded
pride, j one corr; will send the
editors of each of the daily
papers of the capital city, a box
of pears, . wrapped and ripened,
if Bend fails to crush their
Turkey Day foe by less than six
touchdowns."

--4

Awry Taste, i j

Of course, if Oregon City now
condescends to tangle with Sa-

lem's Vikings for the mythical
championship, and the OSHAA
tenders its official ioke, 'twould
hardly he fitting! and proper not
to keep Sir Perry informed as to
just where the mythical state foot-
ball crown rested.? Imagine it
would be rather trying for him to
have to . lower his championship
sights from altitudiaous Bend to
almost ocean-paralleli- Salem
trying, and as distasteful as hav-
ing to sign a bill of lading for that
sack of Labish onions that the
Cap Journal's Sips far Supper will
without doubt have to forward
Medford ward if Salem and Oregon
City tangle. i "y-

Fan Frowns at Fumbles. ;

A fan recently? Bearcat Coach
Spec Keene a suggestion 'that
would aid in taking some of the
fuinble-iti- s out of , and would
tend to speed up; football games
played on boggy gridirons In
the northwest. Says the "fan":
"Why not haver a man a
towel stationed, on each side-
line to relieve the officials of

- the Job of wiping off the ball,
and use two footballs? . Every
three, or four plays, or as often

. as necessary,- - the referee could
exchange the muddy ball for one
that' had been thoroughly wip-
ed. This would j keep a reason -

: ably dry ball in play at all times
and possibly take much of the
raggedness out of the game. An
official does notj of course, have
time to clean thife nail thorough
ly between plays.? The Sug--"
gestion has merit, land to sup--

- plemeqt it, let's have two "side-liner- s"

of the Al j Schacht-is- h
variety, so they ran put on
rroM-fiel- d clown stunt during
time-out- s. , j j
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Grid Scores
Missouri 0, UCLA 13.
Hill Military Academy (Port-

land 13, Polytechnic Institute
Mexico) 12.

. Michigan' State 14; San Fran-
cisco 0. '

in
Oregon 4, San Diego Marines

7.
Whlttier 7, La Verne 6.

East
Army 6, Navy 0. . a
Holy Cross 20, Boston college

0.
Stanford 0, Columbia 0 (tie).
Fordham 20, New York univer-

sity 7.
Johns Hopkins 13, St. John's

(Annapolis) 0. 6

South
Pitt 1.0, Duke 0. .

Georgia 6, ' Georgia Tech 6

(tie). -

Auburn 14, Florida 0.
Louisiana State 20, Tulane 7.

Midwest .

Nebraska 3, Kansas State 0. "

Notre Dame 13, USC 6.
Southwest

Texas Christian 3 , Southern
Methodist 0.

Rice 13, Baylor 7.
Centenary 19; Oklahoma A. &

M. 0.

Dons Dropped by
Michigan Staters

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27-(- tf)

--Behind two. brilliant touchdown
runs on the part of John Pingel,
Michigan State college rolled to
a 14 to 0 triumph today over Uni-

versity of San, Francisco.
The long-legge- d, left halfback, a

Mt. Clemens boy who proved the
moving spirit in the Spartan at-

tack, gave 20,000 fans their big-

gest thrills by running 75 yards
in the third period to break a
seeming deadlock, then rooming
back In the last quarter to dash
34 yards on the same kind of
scoring play, a slash through left
guard.

m

Easy Terms, Your

German Meets 1

Harry Elliott
Von Hoffman Is Moved up

to Main Event; Polite
Gestures Resented

Old imperial Germany's goateed,
bemonocled mat meanie de luxe,
Baron von Hoffman the fella
with the smart, military heel click

and stlff-waist- ed bow for every
remonstrance of the ring's third
man is billed against the re-

cipient of most of those polite
bows, Harry Elliott, in Tuesday
night's mat thriller at the armory.

Elliott, the "rasslin' ref ," has
become exceedingly perturbed, ac
cording to Promoter Owen, at be
ing unable to get the Baron to
desist from his unorthodox ring
manners while refereeing matches
in which the Baron has partici-
pated, so Is bent on giving the
German some "Yankee" instruc-
tions In ring etiquette.

Harry Is Backed
Von Hoffman has succeeded in

gaining the unanimous hate of
Salem mat fans, one of whom ac
tually took a whole-hearte- d swing
at the militaristic one as he left
the ring last week, and although
the crowd will undoubtedly be
with" Elliott, the belief is ram

pant that the debonair referee
won t be able to withstand the un
orthodox tactics employed by the
Baron.

Elliott has been known to go
berserk himself when adequately
aroused, however, and may soon
get enough of the Baron's eye- -

whlskering, hair-pullin- g, Adam's
apple-hackin- g tricks. If so, mat
fans look for the Baron to be
gathered up in little pieces espe-

cially bis beloved set of chin whis-
kers.

Two supporting matches, each
reported to be of headline cali-

bre, will be announced by Pro-
moter Owen Tuesday.

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
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Win Decisively

In Last Games

Pitt Scores on Placekick
and Touchdown; NYU

Bows to Fordham

DUKE STADIUM, Durham, N.
C. Nov. 27-P)-- The Golden Pan-
thers of Pittsburgh cashed in on
two opportunities afforded by
Duke fumbles this afternoon to
finish an undefeated season with
a 10 to 0 victory. ,

The Kose Bowl champions, high
in the running for another bid in
spite of an early season scoreless
tie with Fordham, found the Blue
Devil line tough but showed an
overflow crowd of 40,000 they had
the punch when needed, even In
an intermittent .drizzle.

Captain Frank Souchak- - of the
Panthers kicked a 23-ya- rd place-
ment field goal just before the
first quarter ended. He had paved
the way by" recovering Honey
Hackney's fumble on Duke's 20.
Hackney dropped the slippery ball
when hit hard by Ted Schmidt
as he tried to catch a punt.

Dick Cassiano added the touch-
down about four minutes later
when he swept wide off his right
end, but back and raced 14 yards
to score standing up. Souchak was
rushed into the game to add the
poiht by placement.

Another fumbled punt by Hack-
ney, who saw the wet pigskin slide
through his hand on his 13-ya- rd

line, paved the way.
The Blue Devils staged only one

real threat. George McAfee, fast-steppi- ng

Bophomore back, raced
brilliantly 47 yards to Pitt's 18-ya- rd

line late in the first half.
On first down Harwood Smith
flipped a pass to McAfee for six
yards but another flip failed.

NEW YORK, Nov. 27 ordham's

"Rose Hill to Rose
Bowl" football express roared
through its last way station today
with - a 20-- 7 victory over New
York university, and then looked
ahead for the signal from Pasa-
dena and the post-seaso- n classic.

In the mud and rain of Yankee
stadium, before a crowd of 65,000,
the Ram limited was slowed down
and several times sidetracked in
the first and third periods, but
once the throttle was opened,
there was no stopping it.

The Rams banged over two
touchdowns in the second period
and added another in the fourth
to wind up their nine-gam- e sched-
ule, undefeated and tied only by
the great Pittsburgh Panthers. '"

Paced by a classy collection of
backs, particularly, jarring Joe
Granski, who galloped 60 yards
for the second touchdown, after
Dom Principe pounded over to
climax a forward and lateral-passin- g

50-ya-rd drive in the second
period, . Fordham took sweet re-
venge for the 7-- 6 beating the Vio-
lets gave the Rama a year ago.

The vaunted Fordham line gave
one of the neatest defensive and
offensive performances of its sea-
son. Tackle Ed Franco was all
over the Violet backs, and Center
Alex Wojciechowicz was so out-
standing he was voted the annual
Madow trophy as the top player
in the game.

Ed Bael passed four times for
NYU's score in the second.

Panthers Invited
For Cotton Bowl

Sutherland Keeps Mum on
Prospect as Also Does

Priestley of Bears

DURHAM, N. C., Nov. 2-7-
Curtis Sanford. president of

the Dallas Cotton Bowl associa-
tion, invited the Pittsburgh Pan-
thers today to play in the Cotton
Bowl football game, but. Coach J.
B. "Jock" Sutherland remained
noncommittal.;- - .

' A reliable source said that the
invitation also was extended to
Duke university, defeated by the
Panthers today 10 to 0. Head'
Coach Wallace Wade also declin-
ed to make a decision.

Sanford brought a certified
check for $50,000 with him.

PASADENA, Calif., Nov.
the Rose bowl foot-

ball situation as much a mystery
as ever. Ken Priestley, graduate
manager of University of Califor-
nia returned to Berkeley tonight

He gave no indication when he
would name the team Invited to
meet the Golden Bears in the an-
nual New Year's day conflict. It
was assumed however, the an-
nouncement would be made Mon-
day.

Priestley would not say what
was holding back the announce-
ment, but it was probable he
wanted to tall the matter over
with the California players
themselves. He said be planned
to return to Pasadena next Thurs-
day to take over the Rose' bowl
affairs and open the ticket sales.

Detore Bat King
By Tiny Fraction

SAN FRANCISCO, Not. 27-C- JP)

--By the almost Inconceivable
margin of one of
a point, George Detore, San Di-
ego catcher, captured 1937 bat-
ting honors of the Pacific Coast
league. :

Official averages compiled by
William M. McGee, released to-
day, disclosed Detore" gained a
split-hai- r decision over Harlan
Pool, husky Seattle outfielder.
Detore, In 133 games, hit .3341.
Pool, undisputed leader for a
time, finished with .3340 for 136
con testa,.

Hold Trenches During
Rest of Contest

By ALAN GOULD ,

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27-J- F)

-Fo- g-rbound in the rain and p-dl- ed

by a sudden early burst f
aerial fire, the navy's lucklew
gridiron craft went aground ta-- .

flay and surrendered to the arny
watery climax to the 1937

eastern football season. -

Turning the tables quickly oa
the field where the Midshipmm
rode the airways to victory just

yeir ago. Army registered a
direct touchdown hit In the firrt
period, then r e p u 1 s e d nil sf
Navy's counter-thrust- s with a
rock-ribbe- d defense led by Krank-li- n

Hartline, at center, an
emerged from the mists with a

to 6 decision.
The greatest crowd of the sea-

son, J02,fr00 s p e'e t atori, sat
through a drizzling rain to sea
the service rivals 'fight" ft out la
fog so thick the floodlights of
Philadelphia's huge muuici-- !
stadium were needed in the final
period.

It was a seagoing afternooi,
to all advance appearances, hot
the Army took control of, the
game quickly. The cadets, late
in tha first period, reeled off a
44-ya- rd scoring drive that waa

(Turn to page 12, col. 3)

Open Saturday Night t'ntil 9
o'clock

DON 'T
Throw Your
Watch Away

We Can Fix Them When
Others Can't

Guaranteed Watch Repairing
Also .Fine Jewelry Repairing

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware

The Jewel Box
CREDIT JEWELERS

44S Between 'High
State aad Liberty
Open Saturday Evening Until 0

Credit Is Good Here

W la pedal
4 real value.
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Clubmen Willi
Fight Indians

'. v

Ten Amateur Bouts Slated
Monday Night; Mail Is V

Billed, Main Bout

Chemawa will be host to the
Multnomah Athletic club in ten
amateur fistic frays Monday night

the second meeting of. the two
in the squared circle this year.
The Indians outfought the Club-
bers in four of the six bouts
fought on an earlier card, and be-
lieve they have enough good lea-
ther pushers to out-batt- le the
Clubmen in tomorrow night's
bouts.

Connie Mail, 147-pou- nd fistic
dynamo who was runner-u- p fn lhe
northwest Golden Gloves tourney
in Seattle, will swing it out with
Jerry Bnckley in the main event.
Mail took a decision from Buck-
ley several weeks ago.

Tom Moyer, northwest Golden
Glove champ at 135 pounds, and
who wears the MAAC colors, will
have Sam Shoulderblade, hard-
hitting Chemawan in the opposite
corner in the semi-fin- al bout.

The curtain will raise at 7:45.
Admission willl be 35 cents for ad-
ults and 25 cents for students.

Other bouts listed besides the
aforementioned:

John Cobell (160) Chemawa,
vs. Joe Healey (160) M. C

Homer Settler (175) Chema-
wa, vs. Lil Carnath, M. C.

Roy Pepion (135), Chemawa,
vs. Bernard, M. C.

Charles Owens (118), Chema-
wa, vs. Jack Balhman, M. C.

Glen Black (112), Chemawa,
vs. Burg, M. C.

Claude Smith (ilS), Chemawa,
vs. Bob Strieff, M. C.

Two others, not definitely
known.

Bruins Win Over
Missouri Eleven

Kenny Washington Is Pace
Setter in Final Spurt

for 13-- 0 Victory

MEMORIAL COLISEUM, Los
UAngeles, Nov. 27 (JP) -- General

Kenny Washington, dusky half-
back sensation of the University
of California- - at Los .Angeles, led
the Bruins to a 13 to 0 victory
over the road-wear- y Missouri Ti-

gers today. ' .

The Bruins capped a game, dull
for three quarters, with a final
burst of energy. Their, first touch-
down came on a 56-ya- rd march
led by Washington.

The second brought 20,000 fans
to" their feet in the final 30 sec-
onds of play. It came when the
"general" grabbed a Tiger pass
on his own 10-ya- rd line, galloped
pellmell for about 88 yards and
lateralled, just as he was tackled
on the two-yar- d line, to his ball
hawking center, Johnny Ryland.
Ryland fell across the goal for the
score.

Spoils Game Effort
The play ended a gallant Tiger

drive to tie up the score which
had seen the Mjssourians, playing
their third engagement in eight
days, pass their way nearly 0
yards to the Bruin 20, with Don
Johnson, Bill Amelung, Ray Moss
and Arthur Murray figuring in the
drive.

With both teams playing strong
defensive games, ' the break, oc-
curred late in the third Quarter
when ' Amelung, starting Into
Bruin territory, fumbled to Wood-ro- w

Strode, the Bruins' negro end.
The suddenly' energetic. Uclans

started from their own 44 and
scored on Washington's fourth
down thrust over his left tackle

a drive that nearly ended on the
Tiger one-half-ya- rd line.

Canadians Defeat
New York Outfit

MONTREAL, Not.
Rod Lorraln pumped home

a third period goal tonight to give
the Montreal Canadians a 2-- 1 vic-
tory overJhe New York Rangers
in the first meeting of the Na-
tional Hockey League clubs this
season. .

TORONTO, Not. 27 The
Toronto Maple Leafs squared up
for last Tuesday's setback by wal-
loping the Montreal Maroons 4

to 0 tonight in a dull National
Hockey League game before 12.-00- 0

fans. It was the first shutout
of the season for Turk Broda, Tor-onto'-s

young- - goalie, and th
fourth suffered by the last-plac- e

Maroons. :i
NEW-YOR- Not.

superior team play and
scoring punch throughout, the
New York Americana tonight de-
feated the Chicago Blaek Hawks.
4-- 0, In a speedy National Hockey
League match played before 11,-0- 00

spectators. .

. Sun Egret Wins
'
BOWIE, Md., Not. -The

Sun Egret, neglected in
the betting, sprinted six furlongs
in mud and fog today to take the
31500 added W. P. Burch memor-
ial handicap from the favored
Macho Gnsto.

BUDDY BIKE

leather slinger. He fights the main
boxing card between Chemawa and

Chemawa Monday night.

Italian Hero for
"Fighting Irish"

Tonelli Comes Through in
Last two Minutes to

Win Over Trojans

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. Wlth

two minutes left to go
In a deadlocked C to 6 struggle,
an Italian youth, Mario Tonelli,
came through tor the fighting
Irish today, enabling Notre Dame
to triumph over Southern Cali-
fornia 13 to 6.

The crowd of 40,000 was
thrown into an uproad of excite-
ment when Tonelli, Husky full-
back, suddenly broke loose from
Notre Dame's 17 and raced 70
yards b e f o r e he was brought
down 13 yards short of the goal.

Two plays later he smashed
eight yards over the line for the
touchdown that gave Notre Dame
a glorious finish to its 1937.
campaign, .with six victories In
nine games. . - . .

It was a fitting climax for the
50th anniversary of Notre Dame
football, tor the Irish had made
a brilliant comeback after having
been pushed around the field for
two periods, outplayed by the
Trojans. -

Southern California held a 6
to 0 lead at the half as the re-
sult of a touchdown pass tossed
by Grenville Landsdell to Gene
Hibbs in the second period. But
when the Irish broke loose in the
second half, they were ' entirely
too shifty and blocked too per-
fectly for the Californians. Andy
Pupils broke away for a 58-ya- rd

touchdown run to tie the score
In the third period and then Ton-

elli came through with his long,
snakey runs.

Whitman Still Winning
YAKIMA, Novf 27 --iJPf pit

man college's basketeers mas it
two straight over the Thomas
Price'. Yakima Independent five,
here last night with a 40 to 35
victory. The Missionaries won the
first game in Walla Walla Mon-
day 49 to 23. i

T IL I M G
Baron

Von Hoffman
VS.

Harry Elliott

Two Additional
Big Bouts to Be

Announced
Tuesday

TUESDAY,,
NOV. 30 8:30 1

Connie Mall, 147-poun- ds of Indian
event on a 3 nd amateur
Multnomah A. C. of Portland, at

Street Will Boss

St. Louis Browns

Which Leaves Bambino in
l Cold Again; Every Job

now Filled

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 2
of Charles E. "Gabby"

Street as manager of the St.
Louis Browns today left Babe
Ruth again 'on the outside looki-
ng" In" as far as a major league
baseball post for 1938 was con-
cerned.

In naming street to the only
vacant Job in either league. Pres-
ident Donald L. Barnes of the
Browns disclosed he had given
Ruth only passing consideration.
The former home rnn king of the
New York - Yankees has been
quoted as saying he would return
to baseball only as a big-tim- e

manager, "

Street, former manager of the
National St. Louis Cardinals aad
of a number of minor league
clubs, was chosen "because of his
long experience and uniform suc-
cess in ! baseball, especially his
ability to develop young players.

Field Goal Gives

Title to Kansans
MANHATTAN, Kas., Not 27-U- P)-

Burly Lowel English drop-
ped back from his guard position
to. the Kansas State 23-ya- rd line
in the final seconds of the sec-

ond period and on a snow-glaze- d

field literally kicked the Nebras-
ka Cornhuskers into their third
straight undisputed big six foot-
fall championship today. The
score was 3 to 0.

In a stadium quiet except for
the chattering of the teeth of
6,000 benumbed fans, English
calmly placekicked for the three
points which represented the sole
profit of an afternoon which saw
the Nebraskans threaten period-
ically in the second and fourth
periods ; the Kansas Staters
launched . three futile drives in
the third quarter, and both teams
mulling about aimlessly in the
opening stanza.
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Beard Flings fEm far.
Pell-me- ll r Darwin Burgher, for-

mer Medford high coach, tutored
Boise high into the Big Ten high
school conference title by
Ing Nampa .1,9 to.t . .. . "Spec"

urray, former Eugene high bas- -.

ketballer. Is reported to: have
bowled a perfect "3.00 'Mn league
competition at .Klamath Falls re-
cently . . . Eldon Anker, Detroit

. Tiger's submarine twirler, once
was ah overhander . . . he changed

. after breaking his shoulder play-
ing football for Kansas State . . .
was the only cbueker who con-
sistently had the Yanks' number
last summer . . . Billy Beard said
"I never threw" passes so far in my

r. life as I did at Reno in that 'thin'
air." I

Saiarf meters appearance. Blaek
cabinet -- silver trimmed.

DynaaUe speaker ante-- '

matte volume control.

VOTERS
Seahawks Defeat

and Handily

SEATTLE. Nov.
a clicking offensive, the

Seattle Seahawks - looked like
champions tonight as they down-
ed the Portland Bucks 3 to 0 to
go Into a three-wa-y tie for first
place with Spokane and Vancou-
ver In the Pacific Coast Ice
Hockey league.'

Harold TaborJ Seattle forward,
led the Seattle, attack with two
goals. In the second period, he
Jumped from the penalty box and
on his second attempt et scoring
took the puck from back of his
own blue line and shot the rub-
ber In at center about 10 'feet
out. For some t reason, officials
ruled he had been assisted In
the play.

Tabor scored again In the third
period on a pass from Houbregs
in center ice." Tabor sent the puck
Into the net knee-hig- h from about
25 feet away.

Ron Moffatt opened the scor-fy-g

In the second period. He took
1 1 doable pass from Leswlck and
xVowney, skated down center Ice

hd scored from the right 10
Caet away. .. ' '
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QUALITYr )U(DfKpC?

198 S jWALTSZOSEL T r. 9156;
Lower Floor 50c, Balcony 40c, Reserved Seata 75c (No Tax)

Students 25c, Ladies 25c T

Xkketa, Cliff Parker's and Lytle'a Auspices American Legion
Herb Owen, Matchmaker


